
drcs* whfch 
8tJH but drat

A '’«nc, 
u'"e »OI1„u.

s,ri,1g« injure

born; th, 
swccth~— — l

feist with 
^ntyand 
®On- not ,

of dissolution b 
be buried: juat t 
peaceful aftemo. 
grove, to lie in p 
pound» ©f marb) 
now, since Sarto, 
regimental office 
forage wagon &c 
the faint grassy d 
grave. And then 1 
up in his own atti< 
come out to Sutp 
ing, waiting, too, 
word from Bon 1 
buried him, too, I 
to town herself, ir
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the block of stone^^^X' 
because it cant ever die k

toother wdune her tk • 1 mA * ' Ik 
watdunghet, comprehending «i« ? *t I.

take are of Clyne, and father, 

something to eat after he c^ & 
much longer since they have begun t^’ 
™w.^. Not that.’Women donT^ 
even that men do. Md not no, 
there wouldn’t be any room now, f0I - 

ever it is, if it is. It would be Ml 
a theater, an opera house, if what you expect 
getting, diversion, entertainment; like a bd *5 
if what you want to find is a chance to he staSfl 
sleep and sleep” -’ L

Mr Compson moved. Half rising, Quentin 
from him and beneath the dim bug-fouled ¿d, 

carefully, as though the sheet, the desiccated «ya. 
not the paper but the intact ash of its former shyt u,-. 
stance; and meanwhile Mt Compson’s voice 
while Quentin heard it without listening;

why I said that he loved her. Because there to 

many of them, gallant Bowery indolent frequentuirnjW 
sent by hand over that forty miles beweendis.^ 
leffetson after that first Christmas - themetropota  ̂। 

idle and delicately Battering (and doubtl® <»«- 
lessl eesture w1-1

cached he» out °f * dear ’ky “ interval of four ' 
cnnudenng thia one worthy to give to a stranger to ke 
not to keep, even to read or not to read as 4 he strange 
fit to make that scratch, that undying mark on the 
f,ct of the oblivion to which we are all doomed, of 
she spoke Quentin hearing without having to lis 
he read the faint spidery script not like something imp 
upon the paper by a once-living hand but like a s 
east upon it which had resolved on the paper the 
before he looked at it and which might fade, vanish, 
jguuil while he still read: the dead tongue speaking a 

d then after almost fifty more, gentle s 
incurably pessimistic, without date or sa

W I insult neither of ui by claiming 
d even, let alone from the dead, fl 

'bould deduce and derive a curiou 
of the future from 
a sheet of netepape, 

. dated seventy 
sahagi^sto^N^tHhi' Lornf the gutted mansion 

aristocrat; and written upon in the bestibf stove polish 
• not twelve months ago in a^New England factory. Yes. 

* Ve captured ift-a story in itself. Imagine us, an 
homogeneous scarecrows, I wont say hungry because 
lady or female either, below Mason1 s and Dixon’s in 
grace lit), that word would be sheer redundancy,

—“>«£3.1---------- - maiden - and that btmlic^H with that profound and absolutely inerplicabletnaqsl^l 
clairvoyance of women against which that nt!- I 

gallant’s foppish posturing was just the iackampeanfiB 

small boy, receiving the letters without undmuofej^l 

not even keeping them, for all their elegant and gut a1 
tediously contrived turns of form and metaphor, a 1 

next one arrived. But keeping this one which mu; _ L
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we nn breathing. And I wont fay rdgged\or even 
1 we have been both long enough to have grown

thank God (and this restores my faith not in human 
but at least in man) that be really does not become 
and privation .• it is only tpe mind, He gross omnivorous 
soul which becomes inured; the body itself, thank God, 
from the old soft feel of soap and clean linen and 

f the sole of the foot and th^arth to distinguish it 
f heJst. So say we merely needed ammunition. And 

' scarecrows with one of those concocted plans of
which not only must but dmatu>rk,J^be reason
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OFT him anhaga are gebided 
metudes miltse |>eah|>c he mod ccarig 
gcond lagu lade longe sceolde 

hreran mid hondum brim cealde sz 
i padan przc lastas pyrd bid ful ared -

Spa cp«3 card stapa carfcßa gcmyndig 
prajara pzl sleahta pine maga hryrc -

Oft icsccoldc ana 
mincccarc cpi|nn 
|xichim mod scfan 
spcorulc asccgan 

uhtna gehpylcc 
nisnu cpicra nân 
minnc durrc

ictosojie pat
[' bi|> incoile indryhtcn |>eap 
|wt he his fer3 locan fere binde 
hcaldne his hord cofan hycge spahe pille - 
ncmæg peng mod pyrde pidstondan
nesc hreo hyge helpe gefremman - 
(brdon domgeorne dreorigne oft
inhyra brcost cofan bindad feste ■ 
spa ic mod sefan minnc sccoldc - 
oft earm ccarig cdlc bidzlcd
freo mzgü feor feterum sarlan
si|>J’an gcara iu gold pine mine
hruun heolstre biptah -jic hean |x>nan 
pod pinter ccarig ofer pajrena gc bind 
sohte selc dreorig sinces bryttan 
hpzr ic feor of>[>e neah lindan mcahtc 
|xinc fie inmeodu healle mine pisse 
o|ij>c mec (reond lease frefran poldc
peman mid pynnum patsefie cunnad
huslifxn bid sorg rogeferan

NE often alone, hedged in, heavy

who stirs a hoary sea with his hand 
and walks a wretched way of exile, 
may yet meet else Measurer's mercy, 
the grace of God. Fate is implacable.

Said the carthwalkcr, he had trouble 
in mind, war carnage, dead) of his kin.

Each dawn I must recite my cares 
alone, for there is no one living now 
to whom I dare disclose the dtought 
of my heart openly. And yes, I know 
a man is thought most noble when 
he keeps his spiritareasutc scaled, 
locks the coffer, whatever he feels; 
a weary mind won't stand up to fate, 
an agitated spirit won't help anyone. 
And so, hoping for praise, men often 
bind their sadneu fast in their breast.

fat from homeland and noble kinsman, 
I have bound heart and mind in chains, 
since years ago 1 covered a goldfricnd 
in the dark of earth and wandered off, 
bearing a winter sadness over the weft 
of waves, seeking, homesick, near or 
far, some patron who knew my people, 
who might tn meadhall offer to comfort 
a friendless wanderer, to draw him out. 
delight him. Sorrow, all know who know, 
is cruel companion to the one who holds
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All this and proper pls

I had promised.

who promised us modernity.

if rendering the circle. Fill from poorer islands

to watch the workmen smooth the edges, brought roses 
for their wives and fresh breakfast every shift.
Our largest corporations paid the ancillary costs.

FOLK ONE;
IN THE VECTOR FIELD

In rhe fifth year of the digging 1 lost my sense ol sight. 
1 sat in my deck chair and listened to the workers. St. Matÿitrts Bay, 1996—99

There was nothing to associate the individual.

The year we bought the walker they finished the circle,
ef -Vova Siotia, lanuary 1999

You keep it in the living room and read to me at bedtime.
The shoreline has since been moved far away.
In the lonely afternoons I sing towards the waves:
Oh, my bw.1 Sty fropIr-WKf! ComJind ml
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To step over Reader ¿7 Bonk - over Artist dr Model— over Patient ¿r 
Shrink — over Watcher if TV- over the sustained illusions of one-
on-one

A zone mostly pantheistic - Homer Hollowbone - Dr Fish - 
Rumpclstiltskin

Call-backs for the deranged - misanthropic - tea-ballad spinster- 
sad-sacks (doubt-riddled - off-key - hoorah)

To keep a poem mammal - unreptilian - we are not machines 
to chirp as Deleuze & Guattari argue - we are organisms - have 
minds not mind-sets

Grease-waft — neither ointment nor point - arcane relations 
between the Periodic Table & the Alphabet

Even the sacred gills of anonymity - & the penny whistle 
maelstrom of the ensemble - can be traps - to concertina absence 
- to Breugel the solo

Decadence & sainthood eat from the same bowl - if your food has 
been begged for it's bugged

77 Florence
Nicky Drumbolis is Arthur (iravan - Art - the man who boxed with 
Jack Johnson - then disappeared off Mexico - at sea

Legendary book collector - former &■ ghost proprietor of Let ters - 
the Toronto bookstore - Queen near Bathurst - small publisher 
- same name - various morphs of title

Pedestrian polymath who gives away everything he writes & self- 
publishes - everything he publishes lovingly by others

He is house-sitting at his daughter's apartment - near Church & 
Wellesley — where a cat needs regular injections

We will pick him up there & return him on time for the next 
treatment

A small man - white pony-tail - his face has gotten puffier - he 
has a limp these days - as he walks to the car there comes a wince 
of pain to his lower back

I le stops a moment & mumbles a curse to the pain - Arthur 
Cravan - the nephew of Oscar Wilde - the love of Mina l.ov's life

As we drive to his warehouse-home - he talks in enthusiastic 
lectures - from a seemingly bottomless scholarly catalogue of 
research & ephemera
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poem listening to my daughter at 
a distance of some thousand miles

From the five good emperors
I have learned that there were five good emperors.

—Lisajamot

the first casualty of travel 
the sweep it creates

& sometimes provides

the wind out a breath 
we would otherwise make

Ontario snow up a wind chill 
of alberta depth, some minus fifty

in your eighteenth year, a measure
, a bootstrap

you would yourself pull

a word from childhood 
to measure: bare miles

a possible film treatment 
for the rest of the afternoon

There is / no sense to beauty.
— Ed Dorn

to ask 'winning aint anything’
but to her & to her & to him

neil young may be loud, but they
have a remote

what else drink suggested

& the lights all behind

the pull,
& the pull

of her fine boots & her
fine legs, poured

in the dark
& then into the dark

from whence they came

the ringing goes deeper
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